the spa & salon
at ARIA
Welcome to The Spa & Salon at ARIA

Upon entering The Spa & Salon at ARIA, guests are greeted by large Aji stone boulders within a tranquil water garden. These Japanese stones stand strong and still to represent the magnitude of nature, while the water garden portrays a sense of calmness and serenity. Natural light shines on the water garden, reflecting patterns onto the ceiling. The sound of peaceful music, a signature scent wafting through the walkways, a view of the beautifully landscaped pool and mountain ranges, unique finishes and hand-selected artwork, all come together for an overall transporting experience. The Spa at ARIA features 62 treatment rooms that offer a full array of treatments and therapeutic benefits, while The Salon at ARIA offers beautification services that leave you feeling both relaxed and pampered.

The Spa is open daily 5:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
The Salon is open daily 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Call 702.590.9600 or 877.312.2742 for reservations.
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All offerings are subject to change without notice.
DAILY FACILITY FEE
$50 (Mon–Thu) $100 (Fri–Sun)
For ARIA Resort & Casino, Waldorf Astoria and Vdara Hotel & Spa guests only. For use at the Spa facilities at ARIA. Must be 18 years of age. Includes use of Fitness Center, wet areas, Ganbanyoku heated stone bed, Shio salt room, outdoor therapy pool and all amenities.

CO-ED SPACES
Facility Fees cover use of the co-ed spaces: Ganbanyoku Heated Stone Beds, Fireside Lounge, Shio Salt Room, Spa Suites ($75 per hour fee. Two-service minimum/person), Outdoor Therapy Pool and Fitness Center.

GANBANYOKU HEATED STONE BEDS
Meditate under soft lighting while laying on our Ganbanyoku heated stone beds. These Japanese stone beds not only soothe muscles and accelerate metabolism, but allow for increased circulation while heating your inner core. Great pre- or post-spa treatment to help eliminate toxins from the body.

SHIO SALT ROOM
For ultimate relaxation, try the healing benefits of our sound therapy chairs, designed to resonate to synchronized music in our Shio salt room. Inhale the salt-infused air to improve upper respiratory breathing and illuminate your skin.

OUTDOOR THERAPY POOL
The Outdoor Therapy Pool rests on The Spa’s balcony and resembles a Japanese open-air bath or “Rotenburo.” Enjoy the exhilarating view and therapeutic jets while standing or enhance your water therapy benefits by maneuvering your body towards the streaming water. The outdoor therapy pool is open year round; the temperature will vary based on the climate of the season.

FIRESIDE LOUNGE
Relax in our warm and cozy Fireside Lounge, featuring a beautiful Aji stone wood-burning fireplace and a soothing water feature. With its plush décor and fresh water bar, this lounge provides a comfortable setting for guests to converse and unwind.

FITNESS CENTER
The Fitness Center’s state-of-the-art facilities offer 6,000 square feet of equipment to choose from, including cardio pieces, treadmills, Arc cross trainers, recumbent bikes, upright bikes, seated rower, Keiser spin bikes, upper body ergometer and rope trainers. For the less-charged workout, the Fitness Center also offers a designated stretching area with stability balls, medicine balls, a bar tree and free weights, all with a beautiful view overlooking the pool. Access to the above spa amenities are included with purchase of all spa treatments over $50.

SERVICE CHARGE
For your convenience a 20% service charge will be added to each spa and salon service received.

INFRARED FULL-BODY COMPOSITION TESTING
15 min. $20 per person
State-of-the-art body fat analysis that subdivides the total weight of body fat into three separate categories: essential, reserve and excess. Printed results provided to every guest with testing.

SPORT THERAPEUTIC STRETCH (ONE-ON-ONE)
25 min. $50 per person
A complete one-on-one, full-body static stretch perfect for flexibility, designed for your personal needs. Helps to improve posture and strengthen the muscles.

KETTLEBELL TRAINING
25 min. $50 per person
This training can help you build muscle strength and lose weight.

COMBAT CARDIO
50 min. $50 per person
Engage in a mix of boxing and conditioning drills that improves speed, endurance, coordination and agility. The perfect class for extreme calorie burn and stress reduction.

ARIA HIKE
50 min. $50 per person
Experience some of the best hiking outside and inside the most scenic areas of ARIA with this exhilarating, heart-pumping workout that focuses on the whole body and stimulates the mind.

TRX FUSION
50 min. $50 per person
This ultimate bodyweight exercise tool utilizes gravity and movement for a complete full-body workout. Accommodates up to four people.

BODY SCULPT/STRENGTH TRAINING
50 min. $50 per person
Build strength, increase muscular endurance and enhance agility by using free weights, elastic tubes, body bars, stability balls and your own body weight.

CARDIO FIX
50 min. $50 per person
A nonstop, total-body workout that keeps you moving around the room to a number of different stations.

YOGA
50 min. $50 per person
Combining Ashtanga and Hatha yoga poses in a fluid sequence, this class concentrates on connecting breath, energy locks and focus, in a smooth and strengthening experience.

PILATES
50 min. $50 per person
A fitness method for everyone, Pilates conditions the whole body to improve strength, flexibility, posture and balance.

SPINNING
50 min. $50 per person
As you cycle to heart-pumping music, the instructor will use verbal commands and sometimes visual imagery to guide you through this exhilarating class.

WELLNESS PROGRAM (ONE-ON-ONE)
80 min. $150 per person
A complete wellness program to include body fat testing and an introductory program design, followed by a total-body workout and ending with a cool-down stretch.

TOTAL BARRE
50 min. $50 per person
A perfect blend of rhythmic movements utilizing the power of music, mini stability balls and light weights to create a well-rounded workout. You will learn choreography, improve coordination and flexibility using the foundations of ballet and the principles of Pilates. No dance experience required.

PERSONAL TRAINING

PERSONAL ONE-ON-ONE TRAINING SESSIONS
25 min. $50 per person | 50 min. $85 per person

PRIVATE GROUP TRAINING SESSIONS (TWO OR MORE PEOPLE)
50 min. $50 per person

Monthly memberships available. Please inquire at the desk.
SPA INTENSE HYDRATING RITUAL
100 min. $395 (Mon–Thur) $410 (Fri–Sun)
Relax and rejuvenate from head to toe with our Intense Hydrating Ritual. Free your body of stress and dehydrated skin with a full-body, hot stone massage and exfoliation, followed by a warm application of our intense, hydrating body oil. Fall deeper into relaxation with our hydrating hair mask. Ritual includes a full-body scrub, massage, hot stones, skin-hydrating treatment and hydrating hair mask.

HIMALAYAN SALT STONE
50 min. $200 (Mon–Thur) $215 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $290 (Mon–Thur) $305 (Fri–Sun)
Warm Himalayan salt stones are incorporated into our custom massage creating a deeper sense of relaxation.

THAI FUSION MASSAGE
80 min. $290 (Mon–Thur) $305 (Fri–Sun)
100 min. $395 (Mon–Thur) $410 (Fri–Sun)
Performed on a table, this treatment is the perfect way to experience Thai-style stretching, combined with traditional Swedish massage.

CUSTOM THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
50 min. $170 (Mon–Thur) $185 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $255 (Mon–Thur) $270 (Fri–Sun)
100 min. $340 (Mon–Thur) $355 (Fri–Sun)
Choose the massage pressure of your choice. Massage is customized to ease tension, relieve stress, increase circulation and provide relaxation.

ESSENTIAL STONE MASSAGE
80 min. $290 (Mon–Thur) $305 (Fri–Sun)
This is our most luxurious and relaxing experience. Therapists massage with warm stones and place a combination of seasonal essential oils along the chakra points of your back to create a soothing, nurturing experience.

SIGNATURE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
50 min. $185 (Mon–Thur) $200 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $270 (Mon–Thur) $285 (Fri–Sun)
Enhance your custom massage experience with your choice of aromatherapy to meet your specific needs.

HAND, FOOT AND SCALP MASSAGE
50 min. $170 (Mon–Thur) $185 (Fri–Sun)
Our reflexology-inspired treatment is combined with hot stones for the ultimate relaxation of your hands, feet, neck, shoulders and scalp.

EXPECTING MOTHERS MASSAGE
50 min. $170 (Mon–Thur) $185 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $255 (Mon–Thur) $270 (Fri–Sun)
Pamper yourself with a light-pressured Swedish massage designed for the second and third trimesters only.

COUPLES MASSAGE
(Price Per Person)
50 min. $200 (Mon–Thur) $215 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $290 (Mon–Thur) $305 (Fri–Sun)
An experience for two, ease muscle tension and awaken the senses. This customizable, Swedish-style massage will allow your stress to melt away while relaxing in a soothing environment.

ASHIATSU MASSAGE
50 min. $200 (Mon–Thur) $215 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $290 (Mon–Thur) $305 (Fri–Sun)
With “ashi” meaning “foot” and “atsu” meaning “pressure,” this blend of Shiatsu and Swedish massage techniques is perfect for those who want more pressure in their massage. Our highly skilled Therapists massage your back, neck and shoulders with their feet while supported by bars on the ceiling.

ATHLETES RECOVERY
80 min. $300 (Mon–Thur) $315 (Fri–Sun)
100 min. $395 (Mon–Thur) $410 (Fri–Sun)
This comprehensive massage is designed with the athlete or physically active in mind. Therapists use an application of heated herbal packs, stretching and sport massage techniques to aid muscle recovery and improve flexibility, creating symmetry and overall balance within the body.

IN-ROOM CUSTOM THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE*
50 min. $315 (Mon–Thur) $330 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $450 (Mon–Thur) $465 (Fri–Sun)
*For your convenience a 20% Service Charge will be added to all In-Room Spa Services.

CHAIR MASSAGE
Available for special events. Please contact us for pricing and details.

POOL MASSAGE
Services are seasonal. Please contact us for pricing and details.

massage therapy enhancements
not available for shiatsu or in-room massage.

AROMATHERAPY $15
REVITALIZING SCALP HAIR TREATMENT $15
FOOT SCRUB $15
GREEN TEA EYE TREATMENT $15
facial care

All 50- and 80-minute facials include a hand and foot lotion application. All 25-minute facials do not include extractions.

ORGANIC LUXE FACIAL
25 min. $120 (Mon–Thur) $135 (Fri–Sun)
50 min. $225 (Mon–Thur) $240 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $355 (Mon–Thur) $350 (Fri–Sun)
A luxury, 100% organic facial with plant stem cells and powerful peptides to nourish and hydrate the skin. Great for all skin types, men and women, natural and neutral scented.

AGE-DEFYING FACIAL
50 min. $225 (Mon–Thur) $240 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $355 (Mon–Thur) $350 (Fri–Sun)
Great for sun-damaged and mature skin, this treatment concentrates on repairing damaged cells, rejuvenating firmness, boosting antioxidants, improving elasticity and fighting signs of aging.

GEMSTONE FACIAL
50 min. $195 (Mon–Thur) $210 (Fri–Sun)
Ultimate luxury facial with relaxing face, neck and décolleté massage, paired with an ultra-hydrating, diamond-infused collagen gel lift-off mask to nourish and perfect all skin types.

ADVANCED HYDRAFACIAL
This treatment gives instant surface refinement through crystal-free, diamond-tip microdermabrasion. A series of liquid exfoliants and protective antioxidants concentrates on perfecting pore size, minimizing fine lines and infusing hydration and moisture. LED is included in the 50- and 80-minute sessions.

25 min. $150 (Mon–Thur) $165 (Fri–Sun)
Includes Hydrafacial or Microderm only, intro treatment or touch-up in a series.

50 min. $285 (Mon–Thur) $300 (Fri–Sun)
Includes Microderm, Hydrafacial, LED, Collagen Mask, ARIA Hand and Foot Treatment.

80 min. $375 (Mon–Thur) $390 (Fri–Sun)
Includes Microderm, Hydrafacial, Extra Extractions, LED, Collagen Mask, ARIA Hand and Foot Treatment.

SIGNATURE REVITALIZING FACIAL
25 min. $105 (Mon–Thur) $120 (Fri–Sun)
50 min. $175 (Mon–Thur) $190 (Fri–Sun)
This revitalizing treatment is customized for all skin types to plump, smooth, soften fine lines and increase hydration.

MEN’S RECOVERY FACIAL
25 min. $105 (Mon–Thur) $120 (Fri–Sun)
50 min. $175 (Mon–Thur) $190 (Fri–Sun)
Tailored to suit his needs, this facial is customized for maximum benefits. Cleanse, purify and clear your skin with this antioxidant, power-packed treatment. Shaving is not recommended three hours prior to your facial.

CUSTOM HYDRATION FACIAL
25 min. $115 (Mon–Thur) $130 (Fri–Sun)
50 min. $195 (Mon–Thur) $210 (Fri–Sun)
Reverse the signs of aging on your skin while hydrating and firming. Experience the plant powered smoothing and brightening treatment for all skin types. Featuring dynamic blends of next generation exfoliation and restoring hydration designed to unveil a dramatically smoother and glowing finish.

RADIANCE RENEWAL
50 min. $225 (Mon–Thur) $240 (Fri–Sun)
80 min. $335 (Mon–Thur) $350 (Fri–Sun)
Refresh, regenerate and renew radiance in one amazing, anti-aging treatment. Improve the appearance of dull, damaged, aging skin in record time with this combination of botanical-based retinol, growth factors, liquid crystals and designer peptide technology, formulated to give a smarter exfoliation and deliver intensive hydration.
body care

**BODY BUFF**
25 min. $120 (Mon–Thur) $135 (Fri–Sun)
Your skin will be refined and renewed with a luxurious exfoliation from neck to toes. Followed with moisturizing body crème to nourish and repair.

**VICHY BODY INDULGENCE**
45 min. $195 (Mon–Thur) $210 (Fri–Sun)
Melt your stress away during this full-body exfoliation, performed under the warm, rain-like waters of our Vichy rain bar. Enjoy a facial pressure point, vitamin-infused massage, followed by a hydrating and cooling eye mask and finish your journey with a massage of the neck and décolleté. For ladies only.

**BODY BRONZE**
25 min. $120 (Mon–Thur) $135 (Fri–Sun)
50 min. $195 (Mon–Thur) $210 (Fri–Sun)
This spray-on tanning treatment helps give you a summer glow year-round without the damage of the sun’s rays. A traditional session includes a full-body exfoliation prior to treatment to help the duration of your tan. Includes a full-size, take-home touchup spray.

**VICHY BODY INDULGENCE**
50 min. $275 (Mon–Thur) $290 (Fri–Sun)
Melt away dry surface skin with a gentle salt mousse body polish. Restore your skin with detoxification.

**HYDRAFACIAL BACK FACIAL**
45 min. $275 (Mon–Thur) $290 (Fri–Sun)
Instant surface refinement through Advanced HydraFacial’s unique system that features crystal-free diamond tip microdermabrasion followed by liquid exfoliants, protective antioxidants and vitamins and therapeutic LED light therapy. Extra time is dedicated for hard-to-reach extractions and a purifying clay mask, making this back treatment the perfect choice for refined, smooth, hydrated skin. Great for men and women.

**PURIFYING BACK FACIAL**
25 min. $120 (Mon–Thur) $135 (Fri–Sun)
Designed to give a deep-cleansing exfoliation treatment to help purify and detoxify the skin. Available for all skin types.

**HYDRAFACIAL BACK FACIAL**
50 min. $195 (Mon–Thur) $210 (Fri–Sun)
Refine your body with a skin-smoothing, full-body exfoliation, followed by a moisturizing body mask with stimulating herbal ingredients to boost circulation and aid in detoxification.

**FRESH HYDRATION WRAP**
25 min. $120 (Mon–Thur) $135 (Fri–Sun)
Melt away dry surface skin with a gentle salt mousse body polish. Restore your skin with an anti-aging, shea butter wrap that nourishes, soothes and hydrates.

face & body rituals

**ORGANIC LUXE JOURNEY**
50 min. $315
80 min. $405
A luxurious and organic detoxifying journey for the face and body, featuring 100% natural botanicals, designed to soothe and moisturize. Begin with a detoxifying body ritual that includes sugar scrub exfoliation and detoxifying clay body mask. While wrapped, relax with the nourishing Organic Luxe Facial, which deep cleanses. Truly a head-to-toe purifying and moisturizing experience.

**HYDRAFACIAL DETOX EXPERIENCE**
50 min. $345
80 min. $480
Experience the magic of Advanced HydraFacial, while wrapped in a warming, detoxifying clay body treatment. Pure relaxation as your body is being purified and firmed while the HydraFacial Machine is ultra-smoothing with three levels of exfoliation, followed with antioxidant serum boost, vitamin massage and a hydrating mask.

**FRESH FACE AND BODY HYDRATION**
50 min. $375
80 min. $390
The ultimate combination of hydration and relaxation from head-to-toe. A vitamin-enhanced facial for the face and body that exfoliates, hydrates and rejuvenates from head to toe. Pairing an anti-aging body treatment with a skin-perfecting facial, while you are wrapped. One aesthetician dedicated to giving you a dual service luxury experience.

**SPA SAMPLER**
50 min. $225
A perfect combination of body and face exfoliating treatment that brings balance and hydration. Starts with a full body exfoliation paired with a mini facial to maximize your face and body experience. Great for all skin and makes a perfect spa gift for that special someone.

spa & salon packages

**MEN’S ROYAL TREATMENT**
60 min. $140 per person
Relax and enjoy a mini facial with a straight razor shave performed once with the grain and against the grain. A facial mask is then applied followed by a moisturizer and eye cream. A men’s barber haircut completes this luxurious service.

**SPA SIGNATURE AROMA ESCAPE**
100 min. $395 per person
Experience exfoliation for your entire body with our custom blend of salt, sugar or gommage and a cleansing mini facial, leaving your skin refined and renewed. Immediately following, with our custom therapeutic massage.

**SPA GEMSTONE JOURNEY**
100 min. $395 per person
To create our most luxurious and relaxing treatment. Therapists massage with salt stones, creating a deeper sense of relaxation and nurturing experience. Your salt stone massage is followed by a gemstone facial with a relaxing face, neck and décolleté massage and followed by a cooling and soothing, diamond-infused collagen gel mask to firm and smooth the skin. The final result is a luxurious feeling of ultra-moisturizing, plump, smooth and firm finish.

**SALON PRIVATE ROOM SERVICES**
*Price based on service and length of time with additional party room fee of $50 per hour*
Customize treatments for you and your party in our private party room. Up to six guests may celebrate a birthday, bachelorette party, bridal shower or any special occasion.

**SPA & SALON GROUP SERVICES**
Customized group packages are available for conferences, conventions and special events. Please ask to speak to a group coordinator for details.
men’s barber & salon services

NECK SHAVE, NOSE, EYEBROW AND EAR TRIM
$15
Our Stylists can expertly remove unwanted hair to give you a groomed and finished appearance.

MUSTACHE OR BEARD TRIM
$15 each
This service is designed to clean up the lines of your mustache or beard, leaving you looking and feeling fresh.

DETOX SCALP TREATMENT
15 min. $40
This invigorating scalp massage leaves you with a tingling, refreshing sensation.

BARBER TRADITIONAL SHAVE
$50
Enjoy this timeless shave as a rich, warm lather is applied to the face followed by a straight razor shave performed once with the grain, re-lathered, then performed against the grain to give luxurious results. A rich, post-shave balm is applied to calm any post-shave irritation followed by a spritz of firming toner as an aftershave.

HEAD SHAVE
$65
Designed by our Master Barbers to give you a smooth look with a cleanly shaven head.

MEN’S HAIRCUT
$70
This haircut service is performed by one of our expert Stylists or Master Barbers and will utilize the latest styles and trends in men’s fashion.

THE ROYAL SHAVE
45 min. $70
Relax and enjoy a mini facial to prepare your skin for a hot lather, straight razor shave. This classic shave is performed, once with the grain, then against the grain, to give you a luxurious, timeless shave. A facial mask is then applied to tone and firm the skin. A gentle moisturizer is applied to the face and neck. Finishing the treatment is an application of herbal cream under the eyes.

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE & PEDICURE
50 min. Manicure $70
50 min. Pedicure $105
Exfoliate and revitalize your hands and feet with a peppermint-infused scrub and lotion followed by a paraffin treatment for extra moisture.

MEN’S COLOR
starting at $90
with Director starting at $100

HIGH ROLLER FACIAL AND SHAVE
50 min. $95
This premium shave experience utilizes a unique blend of ingredients, which promotes smoothness, anti-aging and strengthened skin tone. This treatment includes a men’s facial and a stimulating, acupressure facial massage to produce collagen and elastin, as well as our finest bi-directional shave technique.

DETOX TREATMENT HAIRCUT
starting at $110
To address environmentally stressed hair, our Stylists will perform a haircut while conditioning and restoring your hair to health.

SPA SUITES
services available 9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Enhance your Spa experience by reserving a private Spa Suite and let our attentive staff handle all the details. All Spa Suite services are reserved for parties of up to four people with a two service per person minimum (separate pricing). Includes use of vanity and lockers, full-body and face amenities, spa sandals and robes, steam shower, food and beverages from a special dining and cocktail menu, hydrotherapy tub, relaxation lounge area, flat-screen television and an overhead sound system. Additional Spa Suite fee of $75 per hour with a three-hour minimum required. Maximum of four guests per suite.

ULTIMATE ANNIVERSARY PACKAGE
Suite fee not included.
four hours total $620 per person includes:
• intense hydrating ritual 100 min.
• organic luxe facial 50 min.
• complimentary coconut milk bath
• complimentary champagne
• edible treats for two
• a take-away gift to commemorate your special day

NOIR BALANCE PACKAGE
Suite fee not included.
five hours total $590 per person includes:
• signature aromatherapy massage 50 min.
• advanced hydrafacial 50 min.
• coconut body buff 25 min.
• complimentary coconut milk bath
• complimentary champagne

COUPLES ROMANCE PACKAGE
Suite fee not included.
four hours total $605 per person includes:
• signature aromatherapy massage 50 min.
• fresh face and body hydration 80 min.
• complimentary coconut milk bath for two
• complimentary champagne and chocolate for two
• a take-away gift to commemorate your special day

spa suite à la carte menu

SPA SUITE À LA CARTE MENU

MASSAGE THERAPIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>50 MINS.</th>
<th>80 MINS.</th>
<th>100 MINS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Custom Therapeutic Massage</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$255</td>
<td>$340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Aromatherapy Massage</td>
<td>$185</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spa Intense Hydrating Ritual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himalayan Salt Stone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACIAL CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>50 MINS.</th>
<th>80 MINS.</th>
<th>100 MINS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organic Luxe Facial</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td>$335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Hydrafacial</td>
<td>$285</td>
<td>$375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality of the Glaciers</td>
<td>$285</td>
<td>$375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BODY CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>50 MINS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detoxifying Body Ritual</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Hydration Wrap</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAIRCUT & STYLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>with stylist director</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>short</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medium</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>men's haircut</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bang trim</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>with stylist director</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>short - medium</td>
<td>$70–$85</td>
<td>$80–$95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long - extra long</td>
<td>$90–$110</td>
<td>$100–$120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Signature Blow Dry starts with a consultation with our Stylists to determine desired results immediately followed by our relaxing signature shampoo, experienced in our reclining massaging shiatsu shampoo chairs. Our Stylists, will then begin to tame frizz and create volume by round brushing and setting the hair to ensure longevity, shine and bounce.

presence of extensions $125–$150

ENHANCEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>with stylist director</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hot tool add on</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clip in extension add on</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UPDO

starting at $100 | with stylist director starting at $110

Day-old hair recommended for long-lasting updo. Does not include shampoo or blowout.

BRIDAL UPDO

starting at $150 | with stylist director starting at $140

wash and blow dry with updo additional $70

Day-old hair recommended for long-lasting updo. Does not include shampoo or blowout. Includes placement of personal bridal accessory.

HAIR CLIP-IN PLACEMENT AND STYLE

with consultation $400

price includes purchase of hair wefts

A haircut may be added at an additional cost. Our high-quality, processed human hair clip-in wefts provide a quick, temporary hair enhancement to your own natural hair. Our Stylists can help select, secure and style your clip-in wefts.

HAIR EXTENSIONS (CONSULTATION REQUIRED)

At The Salon at ARIA, we use the highest quality processed human hair for extensions. A stylist will consult and recommend the preferred method of attaching the extensions to your own hair, leaving you with a gorgeous result.

EXTENSION REMOVAL

$135 per hour

COLOR SERVICES

ROOT TOUCH UP

$90 | with stylist director starting at $100

Our color experts will help you choose to match your current base shade or select an exciting new shade using permanent hair color.

COLOR GLOSS ENHANCEMENT

starting at $90 | with stylist director starting at $100

A gentle, semi-permanent hair color is used to enhance and refresh the color of the ends of the hair.

BALAYAGE

1/2 head balayage starting at $160 | with stylist director starting at $170

full head balayage starting at $215 | with stylist director starting at $225

Balayage is a custom-color application performed using permanent hair color or hair lightener to create soft natural effects.

HIGHLIGHTS

partial head highlights starting at $105 | with stylist director starting at $115

3/4 head highlights starting at $140 | with stylist director starting at $150

full head highlights starting at $170 | with stylist director starting at $180

Hair lightener is applied to create a beautifully subtle or high contrast effect.

CORRECTIVE COLOR

$150 per hour

BLEACH & TONE

starting at $140

HAIR TREATMENTS

INSTANT REVITALIZING TREATMENT

$40

May be added to any service. A tailor made blend of the most active ingredients that penetrate each hair fiber for instant transformation with Fusio Dose Treatment, by Kerastase.

INTENSE HYDRATING TREATMENT

$60

Counteracting environmental exposure and the harsh effects of blow-drying, our Healthy Hydrating Treatment is designed to renew and reenergize dull hair.

OPTIMAL COLOR TREATMENT

$90

Our Optimal Color Treatment is a post-color treatment that helps lock down the cuticles of your hair and seal in the color.

KERATIN STRAIGHTENING TREATMENT

starting at $400

This luxurious treatment is designed to tame unruly and coarse hair, leaving it soft, shiny and feeling like silk. We use the highest-quality keratin to achieve beautiful, straightened hair. Price based on consultation.

WAXING & BEAUTY CARE

lip $25
chin $25
ear $25
belly $35
nose (includes nostrils) $30
forehead $30
brow shaping (includes wax, tweeze and trim) $35
cheek $40
underarm $40
half arm $60
classic bikini $65
half leg $85
full arm (includes shoulders) $100
chest $120
back and shoulders $125
brazilian bikini (includes tush) $125
full leg (excludes bikini) $185
AIRBRUSH MAKEUP APPLICATION
$105
This makeup application is performed using a Temptu airbrush, leaving you with a flawless photo-ready finish.

MAKEUP APPLICATION
$80
This service includes a basic makeup consultation and application with our expert Makeup Artists.

BRIDAL MAKEUP
$150
Your skin is first prepped to create an even canvas for a perfect makeup application. Bridal makeup is performed with a Temptu airbrush that uses a micronized mist of foundation, professionally blended to match your skin tone, leaving a flawless, photo-ready finish for your special day with no need for touch-ups. Includes temporary strip or individual lashes and a special take-home gift.

EYES ONLY
$50

EYELASH APPLICATION
$40

BROW TINT
$45

LASH TINT
$60
Give your eyelashes a full and thick look without having to apply mascara daily. If you have light lashes, tinting them can give a more dramatic, voluminous appearance without having to apply makeup all the time.

KERATIN LASH LIFT
$150
This Keratin based treatment enhances your natural eyelashes for up to six weeks by lifting each lash and giving the appearance of longer lashes without the use of eyelash extensions.

KERATIN LASH LIFT & LASH TINT
$175

MAKEUP LESSON
$105
This service is for those interested in learning modern makeup applications. Our Artists will demonstrate anything from transitioning a daytime look to evening or how to enhance your best features.

SEMI-PERMANENT LASH EXTENSIONS
starting at $355
Select from different lengths of lashes to achieve natural or dramatic effects. Lash application takes up to two hours and uses surgical adhesive. These lash extensions last approximately two-to-four weeks and require fills to maintain.

RE-LASH FILL
(major lash replacement)
starting at $205/hour

RE-LASH TOUCH-UP
(major lash replacement)
starting at $105/30 minutes

SEMI-PERMANENT LASH REMOVAL
starting at $105/30 minutes

BROW TINT
$45
This service application will darken or lighten using eyebrow cream dye.

MAKEUP ENHANCEMENTS
eye dews $35
lip treatment $35

manicures & pedicures

SIGNATURE EXOTIC
50 min. manicure $90
50 min. pedicure $135
Relax and indulge with Pure Fiji’s Exotic Manicure or Pedicure. This nourishing treatment heals dried, cracked skin and aids in replenishing moisture to the hands and feet.

ARIA CLASSIC
50 min. manicure $65
50 min. pedicure $100
This classic manicure and pedicure will consist of soaking, filing, cuticle work, exfoliation, a moisture mask, a massage and polish of your choice.

RED CARPET
50 min. manicure $100
50 min. pedicure $145
Indulge your senses while being massaged with our Orange Blossom-scented treatment. Lift away dead skin with an AHA perfecting mask for exfoliation and a sugarcane scrub, finished with an exotic oil and body mist.

EXPRESS GEL
50 min. manicure $85
50 min. pedicure $85
Includes shaping of the nail, light cuticle work and gel application. Does not include gel polish removal.

NAIL CARE ENHANCEMENTS
french polish to hands or feet $10
nail repair $15 each or $5 with service
nail repair with gel or acrylic $20
polish change to hands or feet (includes file and buff) $25 each
paraffin to hands or feet $20
gel polish removal on hands or feet $25
hard gel or acrylic removal on hands or feet $45
gel polish $40
gel fill $100
acrylic fills on hands or feet $100
acrylic pink and white backfill $120
full set acrylics on hands or feet $130
full set pink and white acrylics $145
SEASONAL PROMOTIONS
Unique services are offered for a limited time to celebrate holidays and special events. Visit ARIA.com for details and dates.

LOCATION
The Spa & Salon at ARIA is located on the Promenade Level of ARIA Resort & Casino, adjacent to the pool.

spa etiquette guide

TOUR PHILOSOPHY
For the comfort of our guests, we do not give tours of the spa.

APPOINTMENTS AND GROUP SERVICES
A Spa Receptionist will coordinate a spa experience specifically for your needs. Guests must hold a reservation with an authorized credit card and show identification upon arrival.

SALON SERVICES
Salon service bookings do not include use of The Spa facilities.

CUSTOMER REQUESTS
You may request a specific gender or person for your Massage Therapist and/or Aesthetician while booking an appointment.

SHAVING
Shaving is not recommended before a body treatment or men’s facial. If you choose to shave, please shave at least eight hours prior to your service.

HEALTH CONCERNS AND COMFORT LEVEL
Please notify a Spa Receptionist before booking treatments if you are pregnant, have allergies, high blood pressure, any physical ailments or disabilities. This will prepare our staff far in advance to provide the best possible Spa treatment or therapy for you. If there is anything you would like us to address, please inform the Spa Receptionist or Service Provider.

GUEST TIMELINES
We ask that you arrive 45 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time.

SPA AGE REQUIREMENT
You must be 18 years of age or older to receive a Spa treatment and use the Spa facilities.

SALON AGE REQUIREMENT
If you are under the age of 17, parental supervision is required when having any hair color or chemical service.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please notify The Spa & Salon two hours prior to your appointment time if you need to cancel or reschedule. If we do not receive a call, you will be charged 100% full payment for services.